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BIBBY LINE 
ESTD 1821 

                                                 
            S.S. YORKSHIRE. 

Gibraltar Nov 16th 1932 
 

           
Dear Mother. 
       
          So far I have had a very  
nice time on this boat, the first  
day at sea was’ntsic very comfortable,  
it was bitterly cold on deck, & stuffy  
& steamy below, & one had to choose  
between a horrid liverish head ache  
in the saloon, or being frozen outside,  
I sampled both. but by the second  
day it was much warmer & we had  
the port holes open & every one felt  
much more cheerful. 
 
          I have my cabin to myself until Amice  
arrives, it is nice & roomy. with a very  
comfortable berth. In the saloon I sit  
at one of the side tables by a port hole,  
all the people at this table are going 
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to Port Said & are all very friendly.  
 
          The people on this boat seem to be very  
nice & jolly & not at all stand offish  
I have made friends with quite a  
number. there is a very nice Australian  
who usually joins me on the morning  
walk round the prom<m>em/<n>adesic deck,  
he is going to Rangoon to inspect  
mines, & was very bucked to find  
I could take an intellegentsic interest  
in geological matters & did not have  
to have all the technical terms  
explained to me. He offered to escort  
me ashore at Gib this morning & we  
had a very nice walk through the  
town & up into the gardens on the  
side of the Rock. the “Yorkshire” arrived 
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soon after six o’clock this morning  
& there was a tender along side to  
take us ashore after breakfast,  
we had to be back by 11·30, but  
it gave us time to stretch our legs.  
We went through the fruit & vegetable  
markets they were splendid, such  
a variety, & all so fresh. there were  
baskets & baskets of mushrooms, &  
lots of quinces & medlars, but all the  
figs were over, 
        
          I did not send a letter from  
Gib, because it will take so much  
longer to reach you than from Marseilles 
 
          I had a very comfortable journey  
in the train to Liverpool, no squalling  
babies this time, there was/<ere> a motor  
bus<es> waiting to take us to the dock  
& a lorry for the luggage & from there  
we walked up the gangway on to  
the steamer. 
        
          Now we are in the Mediterranean  
we seem to have got right back into  
summer, such glorious warm sunshine 
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          Last night there was a thunderstorm,  
a flash of lighteningsic wake woke me  
up about two o’clock, for a moment  
I could not think what was happening,  
then I realized it was torrents of rain  
beating down on the deck over my  
head & rumbles of thunder, I do not  
know how long it lasted for I soon  
went to sleep again. but in the  
morning lots of people complained  
of a disturbed night. & I think most  
of them have gone to sleep in their  
cabins this afternoon. 
         
          I have just finished reading  
“Faraway”, Priestlyssic {Priestley’s} latest book, it  
is not nearly as good as Angel Pavement  
or Good Companions. 
 
          I expect my next letter will be  
posted at Port Said. 
          
          Love to you both & to Pat 
          Your affectionate daughter                                                               
          Myrtle. 
 


